NEWSLETTER

August 2011

BWCL Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Communications Director:
Neighborhood Watch Director:
Special Projects Director:

Walter Camp
Kyle Bullard
Cathe Waters
Isabelle Rader
Tom Brandl
Greg Turpin
Frank Gewet

495-7790
474-4470
495-9222
495-6104
467-0691
497-8725
495-1704

Events Director:
- Halloween Party
- Party in the Park
Landscaping Programs:
- Neighborhood Gardens
& Entrance Corners
Membership Director:
Newsletter Editor:
- Newsletter Committee
- Park Bulletin Board

BWCL Committee Chairs and Volunteers
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
Kay Baigert, Mike Baigert, Mary Pat Tobola
Debbie Westbrook 495-7479
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
Marcia Curtis, Jane Lina, Debbie Westbrook,
and the Benedict, Tudor and Waschbisch Families
Cathe Waters
495-9222
Tom Brandl
467-9691
Don Ohnemus, Mary Ohnemus, Alice Konchuba, Emily Holmes
Mary Bingham, Hunter Bingham

President’s Message
Dear Neighbors,
Although summer is winding down and schools will soon be back in session, that means the annual Bellamy Woods Party in the
Park is almost here. On Sunday, September 11, residents of all ages will gather in our neighborhood park for an afternoon of
fun, socializing, good food, and music. This year we will also commemorate the tenth anniversary of 9/11 as a community.
Whether your family moved to Bellamy Woods recently, you are original homeowners, or you arrived somewhere in between please come out for a great event together!
I am sometimes asked how a civic league differs from a homeowners' association. A civic league is comprised of residents who
voluntarily join and support projects and programs for the common good and social welfare of their community. In contrast,
membership in a homeowners' association is mandatory, and it has the authority to assess fees and enforce deed restrictions on
property owners.
The specific purposes of the Bellamy Woods Civic League include promoting fellowship, citizenship, the interchange of ideas, and
furthering the best interests of our area with regard to beautification, recreation, sanitation, safety, and protecting property
investments. We do this through social activities, publications, meetings where residents can interact with government officials,
maintaining our neighborhood entrance and park corner landscaping, and programs like Neighborhood Watch.
I like living among hundreds of neighbors who are just as willing as I am to voluntarily support efforts for our mutual benefit. I'm
also comfortable having the City, rather than a committee, enforce regulations about the appearance of our homes. If you feel
the same way consider joining or renewing your membership in our neighborhood's civic league. Your participation and support
are appreciated. I hope to see you in the Park on September 11.
Respectfully,
Walter Camp
President, Bellamy Wood Civic League
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STORM SEWER REPAIRS
As the infrastructure in our neighborhood ages, the City has
identified an increasing number of storm sewer drains
collapsing under our streets. Last year there were more than
1000 such sewer cave-ins throughout Virginia Beach. Recent
examples in Bellamy Woods have been at the east intersection
of Birks Lane/Brattleboro Arch, at Berrywood Road/Glen
Lochen, Berrywood Court/Berrywood Road, and on Dorchester
Lane. The repair process involves City staff excavating the
drain and rebuilding it, then an outside contractor to repaving
the curb and street. Unfortunately the City permits the
contractors up to 90 days to arrive and do their work. In the
mean time the open street and curb are marked for safety and
backfilled with gravel. If you have questions about one of these
jobs, or if you believe that repaving is overdue, please contact
Public Works at 385-4167.

Block Captain Director:
Block
Bathurst Road
Berrywood Court
Berrywood Rd (4597-4661)
Berrywood Rd (4664-4709)
Berrywood Rd (4712-4760)
Berrywood Rd (4761-4825)
Berrywood Rd (4828-4865)
Birks Lane (1101-1137)
Birks Lane (1140-1185)
Brantingham Drive
Brattleboro Arch (1101-1136)
Brattleboro Arch (1137-1172)
Brideshead Court
Chattingham Drive
Cheverly Court
Cologne Court
Colwyck Court
Crystalwood Court
Derbyshire Court
Dorchester Lane
Gilling Court
Glen Lochen Drive
Hartford Court
Hartford Drive (1201-1225)
Hartford Drive (1228-1249)
Heathcliff Court
Heathcliff Drive (1201-1220)
Heathcliff Drive (1221-1241)
Larkwood Court
Larkwood Drive (4620-4660)
Larkwood Drive (4661-4696)
Selwood Court
Selwood Drive (1101-1121)
Selwood Drive (1125-1152)
Selwood Drive (1153-1189)
Sotheby Court
Worthington Court
Worthington Lane

BOGUS CITATIONS
It has come to our attention that someone is distributing
notices to homes in our neighborhood complaining about
the upkeep of yards. These notices are either
anonymous or they claim to be "citations" from our Civic
League. We have no idea who is behind these hurtful
and cowardly actions --please know it certainly isn't the
Bellamy Wood Civic League. Only the City of Virginia
Beach has the power to issue a citation to a property
owner. To the Landscaping Critic: please stop hiding
behind our organization's good name, and consider a
more constructive and neighborly method for increasing
the beauty of our neighborhood.

BWCL BLOCK CAPTAINS
Greg Turpin
Captain
Michele Twiford
Julie Vaughn
Cathy Hickman
Walter Camp
Kathy Heilman
Linda & Beth Wildermuth
Kay Baigert
VACANT – VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Cindy Rose
Debra Quitter
Nancy Merrill
Frank Gewet
Barbara Ulrici
Cathe Waters
Margie Karp
Nancy Jenkins
Teresa McDowell
Garnett Shores
Russ & Susan Cunningham
Mary Ann Hubbell
Mark & Teresa Weko
Mary Beth Kirby
Debbie & Mike Lemn
Lisa Sirrine
Bettye Sanders
Bill & Linda O'Connor
Sara Jo Rubin
Cathe Whittecar
Jamie Myers
Cindy Little
Stella Fitzgerald
Pam Mielke
Alice Konchuba
Betty Jean Clarke
Margie Karp
VACANT – VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Cathy Salvato
Virginia Bagby
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497-8725
Tele #

CITY COUNCIL REDISTRICTING
Every 10 years the City must alter the boundaries of City
Council districts based on population changes documented
in the latest Census. This year the City hired a redistricting
consultant to develop alternative new district maps for City
Council and the public to consider. Your Civic League's
Board has carefully reviewed these proposals. We were
surprised to discover plans that would have split our
neighborhood between different City Council districts, or cut
us out of Kempsville entirely. Other nearby communities
were also concerned about similar impacts to them, and
boundary changes that would have made Kempsville High
School and the Historic Kempsville Development area part of
the Bayside District.
We attended meetings and provided public input asking to
remain together and in Kempsville, where we believe our
community's interests are primarily focused. We are pleased
to report that the City has since amended its proposals to
address our concerns. However, plans from citizens and
private groups also remain under consideration, some of
which still include the problems that concerned us.
The City Council currently plans to adopt a final districting
plan at their August 23, 2011 public hearing. Please visit
www.vbredistricting.com to see the maps yourself, and let us
and/or City Council Members know your preferences

NEARBY DEVELOPMENT - BWCL LIAISON
Despite the economic downturn, there are many
development and construction projects underway nearby that
may impact Bellamy Woods. Kempe's Landing and related
proposals for Historic Kempsville (intersection of Princess Anne & Witchduck), the Spence Farm project (behind Home
Depot), the Lexington and Brenneman Farms developments on South Plaza Trail, road construction on Princess Anne and
Witchduck Roads, and the recent openings of the new Sentara Princess Anne Hospital and Newtown Road Light Rail station
are some examples. Your Civic League needs assistance monitoring these efforts, attending occasional meetings, and
forwarding information to keep our residents informed. Please contact a Board Member if you would consider helping our
community stay on top of such matters.

BELLAMY WOODS Summer 2011
Babysitting ~~ Lawn Care ~~ Pet Care
Below is an updated list of middle and high school age youth whose families live in the Bellamy Woods
community and are looking for the following work:
Billy Bingham
Hunter Bingham
Caleb Brocaille
Isaac Brocaille
Johnny Deyncourt
Alexandria Halton
Courtney McPherson
Mairi Morze
Raven Laibstain
Meredith Rogers
Alex Sirrine
Hunter Sirrine
Jordan Stark
Irena Tobola

Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pets
Babysitting, Pet Care
Lawn Care
Lawn Care
Lawn Care, Pet Care
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting
Lawn Care
Lawn Care
Babysitting, Pet Care
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)

To be added or to make changes or updates, please call Mary Bingham at 962-2127.
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LET IT FLOW!

UPCOMING EVENTS
9/11

Party in the Park (rain date 9/18)

10/26

General Meeting, Providence Elementary

10/30

Halloween in the Park

With hurricane season now upon us, please take a few
moments to ensure that rainwater can flow quickly
through the street gutters along your property. We can
help reduce neighborhood flooding by:
 Removing plants growing in the gutters that slow
water drainage
 Not placing yard debris, waste containers, or other
items where they block water flow
 Reporting flooding and blocked or damaged storm
drains to Public Works at 385-1470

Bellamy Woods Civic League Membership Form
Dues Invoice for July 1, 2011 to June 30,2012

Your annual dues support:
*Civic League newsletters
*Annual Neighborhood “Party in the Park” picnic and Halloween party
*Neighborhood Watch crime prevention programs
*Beautification of flower beds at entrance areas and our Neighborhood Park
*Civic League sponsored neighborhood garage sale
*Civic League meetings where you can meet public officials
*Special projects such as entrance signage and lighting, and playground equipment
PLEASE JOIN TODAY by sending your completed form and check in the amount of $30 to:
Bellamy Woods Civic League
c/o Cathe Waters, Treasurer
1208 Chattingham Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Member(s) Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Street Address:

______________________________________________________________________

Home phone#:_________________________

Publish phone # in the Civic League Directory? Y or N

E-Mail address:________________________________________________________________________
(email addresses aren’t published, but are used to send BWCL crime alerts & newsletters to residents)

VBPD NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PARTICIPATION
I (We) agree to be alert to things happening on my street and neighborhood, and to call the Police
non-emergency number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of order in the community.
Signature_______________________________________

Date_________________

The Bellamy Woods Civic League Board thanks you for your generous support!!!
Mail this completed form & check to the address noted above. Thank you.
Call Cathe Waters at 495-9222 or email cathe.waters@gmail.com with questions.
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CRIME PREVENTION UPDATE
Regrettably, our neighborhood has been
targeted by criminals recently. On the
night of August 1, 2011, the police
department received reports of thefts
from parked cars at one residence on
Brattleboro Arch, and from two
residences on Glen Lochen Drive. More
disturbingly, a burglary into an occupied
dwelling was reported on Heathcliff Drive
on the night of May 27, 2011. While the
burglary case has been cleared by
arrest, we all are reminded of the need to
be ever vigilant against crime. It is very
important to make sure that all doors and
windows are closed and locked when not
in use. This includes houses, garages
and sheds, as well as motor vehicles.
Thieves are looking for easy targets and
will typically move on from a locked
house or car in search of an easier
criminal opportunity. It also is important
that we all pay attention to our
surroundings, and report to the police
any suspicious persons or activities. We
all need to work together to make
Bellamy Woods as uninviting to criminals
as possible.

YARD DEBRIS COLLECTION
To address recent complaints about the proper way to prepare
yard debris for collection, here are guidelines from the City's
Waste Management Division:
• Piles are not to exceed 4 x 4 x 4 feet.
• limbs should be no more than 4 feet long and 6 inches in
diameter
• Securely bag smaller yard debris, such as grass and leaves (no
dirt, rocks, mulch or root balls), in securely-tied clear plastic bags
not to exceed 25 lbs. per bag.
• One pile and up to 25 bags generated from each house will be
collected on each collection day.
• Tree removal debris is not collected at the curbside. However, it
can be collected through the yard debris container program,
provided each piece is no larger than 6 inches in diameter.
• Any debris from work done by private contractors must be
disposed of by the contractor.
• Place debris to avoid blocking the street or visibility for drivers.
• Place yard debris, as well as waste and recycle containers, a
few inches away from the curb to keep storm drainage drainage
flow clear and avoid neighborhood flooding.
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Bellamy Woods Civic League

“Party in the Park”
Picnic
You are cordially invited to spend a fun and relaxing afternoon with your family and neighbors at the BWCL
Annual “Party in the Park” picnic.
Date:

Sunday, September 11th

Time:

3 to 7 PM

Location: Bellamy Woods Park
Free for BWCL Member Families. $8.00 / person for non-members
Schedule of events:
3:30 to 4:00pm
4:00p to 5:00pm
5:00p to 6:00pm

9/11 remembrance and tribute to our police, fire fighter, & rescue
personnel in attendance
Clown Comedy & Magic Show
Games for children & adults – prizes awarded

• Food served from 3:00-6:30pm. Enjoy wraps, lumpia, sandwiches, meatballs, baked beans, and potato salad.
• Come listen to the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s music while sitting down to a casual dinner.
• Bring a lawn chair and dish to share. (examples: cut up fruit trays, cookies, bars, and veggies!)
(Please no chips and dip, cakes and pies)
• Drawings for gift certificates to local restaurants and businesses throughout the event! Must be present to win!
• BWCL Members will be available at each entrance to collect $30 dues for the 2011/2012 membership year or
mail your membership in for faster check-in!
• If you would like to volunteer for 30 minutes, please call Chair, Debbie Westbrook @ 270-1921.
• Rain date is Sun., Sept. 18th

SEE YOU THERE!!!
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Bellamy Woods Civic League Treasurer ‘s Report
as of June 30, 2011

Actual
7/1/10 to 6/30/11
Bank Balance (start of year)

Approved
7/1/10 to 6/30/11

$

7,679.52

$

8,255.00
200.00
8,455.00

6,150.00
300.00
$6,450.00

2,294.98
163.77
328.09
1,498.50
236.25
398.43
220.58
471.35
25.58
50.00
84.00
142.95
81.40
464.51
15.13
25.00
286.85
350.00

1,400.00
200.00
450.00
1,250.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
500.00
75.00
300.00
500.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
500.00

375.00
-

325.00
325.00

$

7,512.37

$6,950.00

$

8,622.15

Revenues
01-Membership Dues
02-Donations
03-Other
Total Revenues

Expenses
Membership Benefits & Costs
10-Party in the Park
11-Halloween party
12-Membership invoice
13-Newsletters
14-Events signs
15-Bulletin Board contents
16-Bulletin Board repairs
17-Entrance Signs electricity
18-Entrance Sign light bulbs
19-Entrance Sign repairs
20-Beautification/Landscaping
21-Garage sale ad
22-Meeting Expenses
23-Neighborhood Directory
24-Web site
25-Office Supplies
27- Birks Sign Repair
Other
30-Council dues
31-Council dinner
32-Donations

25.00
220.00
350.00

[(Bp. Sullivan HS ($100), KHS ($200),KMS($50)]

33-Insurance
34-Emergency Reserves
Total Expenses
Bank Balance (current)
Note: Bank balance includes $2,000 for insurance reserve

Prepared by: Cathe Waters, Treasurer, Bellamy Woods Civic League

Calling All Advertisers!

If you would like to advertise in our Bellamy Woods community newsletter, which gets
mailed to approximately 445 homes each February, April, August and October, please
contact Tom Brandl at 467-9691to reserve a space. Advertisers must provide their own ad,
preferably in electronic file format (.ppt or .pdf). Rates are as follows:
Half Page - $50 per issue

(or 3 issues for $125)

Quarter Page - $30 per issue

(or 3 issues for $75)

Business Card size - $20 per issue
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BELLAMY WOODS CIVIC LEAGUE
ANNUAL

“PARTY IN THE PARK”
WHEN: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2011 3:00pm - 7:00 pm
WHERE: BELLAMY WOODS NEIGHBORHOOD PARK

Enjoy a Day at the Park with Family and Neighbors
Great Friends!

Bellamy Woods Civic League
Newsletter Editor
1153 Birks Lane
Virginia Beach, VA. 23464

Great Food!

Great FUN!

